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David s 
into 
battle 

WHICH DAVID la going to play Goliath In the current 50? 
David (1..Idy and David Essex are there fighting it out. 
Much more Is at Mahe than the position. of their two dims. 
Both are competing Tor the current teen Idol crown. 

DAVID CASSIDY appear. b be having great success 
with a much more snphbllsted style of singing. Yet, with 
things going well for him, he seems undecided about his 
Tulare. Will he remain a recording artist U he decides to 
flnlsh with live appearances or will both continue? Is Ma 
threat to leave the pop scene a temporary move? 11 seems 
hard to believe David (.aaidy will leave the recording 
side now that his faro are aeeepUng the Modal material he 
said 1.11 year he wanted to sing. Nevertheless many mutt 
wall with baled breath for personal news when he Nis 
these Mores In a few week. time. 

DAVID ESSEX M slightly behind the other David In the 
Nreent 50 slake.. Be has had a velinus year. Me 
tame has spread to America. Whilst the UK Is In the 
process of giving him Mt three, the States are beginning to 
say a big yea to lamplight US fans are turnnng out In 
droves for That'll Be The Day and over there Rock On ha. 
replaced the Bobby Vee song In the soundtrack. Tel too 
much attention Inward America might have snow bad 
vibes here. This Autumn sees David touring the UK plus a 
new album Obviously the Mime look rosy. 

Who though will claim the crow d top teen Idol, here In 
Britain? Is it the wrong question? Should we include 
Donny? tel Chart Parade know and why, SOON. For the 
moment which David will play Goliath In the 511? 

Charting U.S.A. 

Sutherland Brothers & Quiver strike the album wail with its spot for 
Dream KM The Mollies main IM with The Monies and Sual has gone 
up a lithe, as she takes in placing with week neven for her In lhr 
Bdlheard lm. bombe Bell Is shitting the right way as Queen Of The 
Meat gees trom l70 to IK. Cleo Leine, that totally underated Br,ti.h 
l de. takes ISTwith Cleo lame Live At Carnegie Ball but twelve 
doer for Peter Frampton... Somethin's HapPwN g. Pete is al IM. 
Queen 11 strike. and makes 171 first week with David Essex losing 

red` red .s seek 19 makes hint 172. then he'. known Uwe height 
thta Ate. centred M oen's, Solar Fire Is going hot, 111.11 and 

Quadrupled. u sail a tub, into week to with current 92 slot. 
Procad Heron. another Ignored British eootaogent, are tail newton 
up+bng. ri s ten the right war and roe hl tlU Exotic Buds 4 Fruit 
In the sangir. tin not too much hap peeling from the to donenards for 

artists UK artists Daybreaker from ELO moved from 97 b cut. not 
shattering you Coat. Dance aIN The Devil h.. bad a 

goad run but roe 
pace. 

l.slipping Mr Powell claims position 
fa Take heart wish Elton. Mike Oldlleld and Cal reigning up there In 
the bright 

Quo ,Albums 
Comp. 

Another mmd.blosung. Incredible ,Merl Events have 
ulebuy bra ays Sn for If you look on me .bum chart you'll 
find Qsr., haw hit number In o first week but then be 

n able le bark out 11. 71 a ml If you're one then you'll 
war ea Icy winning this greet new album In our super 
ormilapelitinel Ilmp'.ref Quo we've got Inc you and all you 
base b du la anneer our very, very hard question. and 
..cool on yeale entry b Mat. Quo. limp. Record A Radio 
Mlerm., Care.. at. London "IV IPO on a PUbTGM17 
by Tarado? May II. Note that dsslel That in next Tuesday. 
I'hs111 people Mu, correct armours out dour comp deer 
nos w. 

Nam' 

Adder. 

1 N Quo'. lawlalbom 

Thar lout.Ingle was railed 

g tom's current chicle Mi utilled 

a 7th'ie reword label la 

I pr., o m reader el RUM es U. Mot 1 weeks. YrWee, 
' / pieosa answer and help our seder research Than41 

Your view 
REMEMBER our fabulously 

coeeeful Smash Them 
lumn? Think back and 

reall all the Joy some ~ph 
In tying why they haled 

such and auchk disc! We think 
you've had plenty of time to 
work up more ag ro, ao write In 
and n. me the three dines you 
would like to put a oleam. 
roller over or the same by 
another Interesting method! 
looking forward to hearing 
from pal 

REMEMBER our Invitation. 
far you to write out your own 
DJ programme. Do not he 

fored, It ban not been totally 
rgotten and has almost got to 

our puttee! There should be 
tewe never despair, 
hat's all! 

ARE YOU as Crossword 
genius? If so , Ulm why not e your cro.words to on 
and they may appear with 
your name then for the nation 
to we! If you do, remember 
don't be tee macan. Send 
them and your SMASH THEM 
outing, to Chart Parade's 
compiler. 

World hits 
Meslean 

I Lee MeOrlb Know You - 
Paul Antra. 
7 Seaam. In Tlae Sua - 
Trery Jacks. 

New huland: 
1 Tie Ate Thal I Breathe - 
BaJlesa 
f Jet - Paul Mle smie? 

Ines 
A 

M esgs. 
S Seaaous t The !hut - 
Terry Jack.. 
I The lard'. Prayer - 
Sister Jana) Mead 
1 You're Meter. - Wage. 
ate.. 

Muses: 
I ..rev, Samerbere - 
Drub Rot... 
4 Ilea Marbe - J...e. 
thrown. 
II Devil ONe Delve - 
Q..ww 
P.M.flewase bias - owe. 

in 
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Design 'In Flight' 
Their new album on EMI 

EMC 3032 
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Cassid 
quits? 

IT WAS enough to make 
many a dear heart 
choke over their corn flakes - CASSIDY 
QUITS. The message 
read loud and clear - or 
and it? Why exactly 
Can Idy was quitting 
was left for confused 
minds to deduce for 
themselves. 

For throe of you who are sail under the Impress's -NI that David has quit the pop buelnee altogether, or de- 
cided he will he an entertainer 
no more, allow ene to aspire 
you this in not the rase. 

It eras a worn and weary 
Cutely .peakMg from his hotel. Hamburg hour. before 
the 'cheek news' was 

...Motlivered. In fact he awnd 
tired I thought eny moment he. going to paá) out Nth 

fatigue ea me! 
"Yeah. I Lomas I am a hole 

Med. It's all the travelling end 
e verything. It wan even wore 
to Parts 'en I'd flown straight rl horn the Slate. and Mal 
was. really Mattering. Today I'.e been doing mostly 
telephone Interview., and 
right after talking to you. I've 
got a rado Interview limed up 
with one of the stations over 

Europe tour 
I asked how long hi. 

Continental tour was to Ins( 
for. 

"Three weeks altogether," 
be replied. .Originallyweir 

b 
It w 

w 'eduled for four weeks, but 
Ws been at down so l have to 
fit everything Into there 
weeks I would never make a 
tour on more than four weeks 
anyway, became the fifth 
week always Remorse. hoeing 
after doing the rule thing 
every night It really takes a 
bog heart to do the same slow 
every night, and I couldn't do 
that on and on for five week. 
1'd feel I had to bring in 
aomrthing new into the show, 
but you can't do that 'cos 
there', to time for rehearsing 
Y you're travelling the whole 
tine.^ 

At theend of hie Continental cal 
thee to Scotland 

and pertorme hie first Smihh 
date on May 24 at Shawf leld 
Stadium. His one and only 

London roneert le the white 
Clly May Y, then his last ever live performance ea we know him will be al the Man rhe.tee 
City football grand on May 
714 AU S all his elall to Britain Millard for a a eek. 

New act 
How seas his Mow going to differ from last year's 

performances at N embley. 
"Well I really don't want to glue ton much away beeauee 

that will take some of the excitement out of Il. But it will 
be a completely new stage act which I've nested myself." 

Spoilsport! Aren't you even going to .ay e.omelhmg about 
the clothes you're going to wet.? 

There was a hint of 
laughter. "Then again I'd tke it to be some sort of a surprise. Whatever 1 decide 
upon I hope people are going to !limit. but then beauty le In the 
eyr of the beholder." 

Did he have the same 
backlog musicians thin time 
as last time? 

"Oh no. the eight musicians 
on this tour an the bent I've 
ever worked with. I'm very 
pleased with them. Although 
I'm a bit worried because we 
only had one rehearsal 
together before we started on 
MIA tour, end I know I'm going logo out there and die a death: 
I suppeer you could regard the 
continental Rena re- 
hearsals - the British fans 
should ha v. a peered .howl" 

How did his lour of 
Auntralla, New Zealand and 
the Far East go? 

"Crony." 
Are 

softer yon 
trying lo say they 

"You know-. they kind of 
took a pimng interest!" 

Old songs 
Ile wan Joking, of course, Me 

audience went wild. A. It 
happened the fans In 
Auckland, New ?eland. were 
treated to a twin.alar 
performance. For while 
David wan performing at the 
Eden Park he was quite 

expectedly Joined by Elton 
John too arde the end of the 
gig. The two of them launched 
into a lengthy unrehearsed 
rock and roll medley which 
left David virtually without a 

voice. Who knows maybe 
they'll get together over here. 

David'« last album, Dreams 
Are Nothln' More Than 
Klanea, le mpued of a 
selection of old song.. I naked 
why he chow to use old song.. 

"Because I think that the old 
songs are great songs,' he 
answered. ...vent f the 

Nevergreens arre much better 
an many of the new songs 

mmlng tip. and that's the e 
why I pick up old 

material." 
But he did goon to .say how 

unhappy he wan with e 
frequent relea.. of old 
Partridge Family records. 

"We recorded mine of nose 
named* years 

enough to be 
releaed then. .o I don't think 
that they're any good today 
either." 

What about his own song 
writing? 
'It's getting better all the 

lame. I'm by no Means a 
prolific writer, I'm no Paul 
kteC.Mey who ran sit down 
and write a song when asked 
to as Paul did for the James 
Bond turn. The trouble le I 
need a lot of time In writs, and that' oomething al the 
moment I don't have. I'm 
alaye on the road going 
somewhere for one thing or 
another." 

Dora he have any plane for a 
new album? 

-Now that'. oomelhing 

which I'm not Rally son ol. 
I'm still under controct with 
my cord company and they 
want me to make one more 
album. They want it to he a 
live me but I don't know 
wnetther 1t' a good Idea or not. 
Personally. I don't Me live 
albums, not only le n dtnicult 
to get a good Sound 
nepreductionbut there will be 
a lot of intemnations with the 
screaming and general noise, 
and I think all That kinds 
spoils an album. II'11 be 
recorded either al While qty 
or in Manchester - I'm not 

alre. I've never made a live 
bum In my life, so well Just 

have to we how We going to 
Runt out. 

Resigning ? 
Who produces hie record. 

now ' "I do. I prefer to do It 
myself. 1 don't link It's 
necessary to use pe°ducer. 
But then I'm not a producer. I 
don't know whether I'm really 
any good at it or not... 

It's been two months ago 
since David left the Partridge 
Family. Was he glad to have 
finished w71h the sertee? 

"Yes, of course n len me 
Mat much freer. I think four 
years with the Partridge 
Family marl be enough. It 

º fun but we made more 
than a hundred films and that 

SHE WAS an inter- 
national star at 14. 
That's the story of 
Helen Shapiro and for 
the pop historians it 
means big hits like 
Don't Treat Me Like A 
Child, a number one In 
You Don't Know and an 
almost million seller 
with Walking Hack To 
Happiness 

Helene never .topped 
.aging and has travelled the 
world and node endies hit parade.. le Me one had a fanWlleally aicceeful Aua 
leaden tour and a year later in 
Zagreb, Tugoslavla Helen tithe only Virtu. recording star to appear In the leternellonal Gala of the Zngrv. Tc Festival 

You ask though about our at -parade end my how about today The answer no. with lido ,l had Osten Arnett out of the mrtiworm pupae embus 

Helen Shapiro Returns 
ow L'm comrn' back." 

e 

n 
Years have paawd and now 

she'. around 77 but as you can 
see the girl Is good looking. 
She says. "Eve never left 
eingng. I got ma rriedand did 
len. work but singing le part of 
me and I ran never lose the 
urge to get up and sing.' And 
she adds, "I want emote to see 
me as I am now. In a way I'm 
try log to forget the pmt Image 
but 1 know people atilt want to 
hear thom hits and I include 
them In my act Nowalisys I 
sing a greater variety of song 
with emphaals on a blues 
rlyle., 

And people In the hua.ese 
believe she tan to smoking us 
pretty herd and pretty wort 
Helen belongs In the char., 
though I ..pest she might 
well make greeter unpneton 
n elbu mºvale lob next time, 
For the moment, "I'm 

recording e trñht- e d out andmaking 
w 

/I have the right prty 
what youiIdtimyre 
launch" 

O 10111~ 

st; 

Is really ten much." 
So who look your place in the 

end? 
"No one did, they haven't 

found anybody yet. There's 
been talk of fnlshno the 
series altogether," 

Beside. leonine the Par. 
hidge Family. weren't you 
Rang to retire altogether as lit back as last June. 

-.home?" 
Rut of course. 

1 know there's been slot of 
speculation about me having 
quit, but It's not Due. I'll 
admit lhrn've been times 
when I felt I mini have given 
It all up completely 

. . . but I'll always be rnlertaloing n 
e form or another, after all 

We my life, We the only thing 
I've known. 

"I won't be doing any more 
live performances though 'co 
It takes so much out of me 
Tml. tour cal be the last for a 
lung, long time se If not for 

7 

Oh! There wan a 
lengthy pause. What about all 
your tans wool they ever get 
chance to weor hear from you . tail? 

"Sure they will. I11 still be 
around remrdn awing and 
tangs hire Diet, but I want to 
do them under different 
electrovalence. and in my own 
good time. I went to take time 
to du so many thmga Then'. 
my home In Hawaii which I 
haven't even started lo build 
yet I'd tike to clefl breeding 
hone.. men concentrate an 
my song writing . . . there's 
a vole heap or things waging 
for me to do 

"'Maybe I'll tome back to 
B ritain as a burnt or 
somethng,,then 111 bump info 
my fan er then in the 

Ute may beg. for 
people at forty, but at Devitt N Devitt 
Cansldy wants to start really 
living. 
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